SMITH PREPARES FOR URUSIN

Hons Coach 'Andy' Smith in replaying his time in perfecting open formations in preparation for the Urgus game tomorrow. Practices has not been "systematized" as yet, although regular schedule of practice has been in effect since May.  Coach Smith plans to try some systems that were not used in any of the recent games against the University and the Intercollegiate. The systems have been in use during the entire practice period and Coach Smith plans to try them.

OPENING DAY HERE AGAIN

Exercises to be Held in Gymnasium at 10 O'clock This Morning

Chapel in Houston Hall

Opening Day has returned with all the excitement that has characterized football in the past, but this time the excitement has been heightened by the fact that classes begin immediately after the opening exercises. The scramble for seats will be more lively than at any time in the past, the only difference being that the scramble will be more for seats in the gymnasium, which has been converted into a football field for the day.

Pennsylvania's varsity crew for ex-

chromia. Men are kept busy perfecting open forma-

tions in preparation for the Urgus game tomorrow. Practices has not been "systematized" as yet, although regular schedule of practice has been in effect since May.
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SMITH PREPARES FOR URUSIN

Men are kept busy perfecting open formations...
VACATION EVENTS.

So much has happened at the University since the last issue of The Pennsylvaniaian that it is impossible now to attempt any, but the briefest, editorial reference to the events of the spring. Three of these events, at least, were of the very highest significance.

First was the final game by the City of the great sport of land between the present campus and the Schuylkill. As yet we can predict just what changes the University will bring about, but that there will be important ones seems certain, and that they will be radical seems entirely possible.

Then there was the crew race at Poughkeepsie last June, when the Pennsylvania boat crested the line so close behind the winning Cornell crew that in the darkness no one knew for a time who won. This showing of the Red and Blue names came as a surprise to many, who expected to see the unfortunate results of the past several seasons repeated. To many others, however, who had followed the work of Dr. Bennett, it was nothing surprising to find that the Pennsylvania boat was at the front. The enthusiasm which the work of the crew in the regatta of last June has inspired should covey as Pennsylvania upon a firm basis, and it should no longer be necessary, in order to draw sufficient candidates to expand all the effort which ex-Captain Bennett last year put forth.

Another event of the greatest importance to the University was the withdrawal of the opera privileges which the University had enjoyed during the past years through the generosity of Mr. A. M. Remington. As a result, it seems that no competitions are to be hoped for from the new company. Arrangements are now under way for a new and larger building, to open the concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra in the students' visiting rooms, and The Pennsylvaniaian looks in a few days to be able to assign the details of the arrangement which has been made through the efforts of its Musical Committee. Fortunately, it is no longer the practice to make resolutions, es-

BOOKS and Laboratory Supplies

for

Medical, Dental, Veterinary, Biological,

STUDENTS

EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.

3613 WOODLAND AVENUE

COLLEGE TAILORS

Our New Woolens for Fall are indeed suitable for the most particular man, especially our "LONDON SPECIALS". May we show you how good these materials are?

Whelan & Co.

1222 Walnut Street

NOTICE

Engineers and Architects

We have a complete line of Engineering and Architectural instruments and drawing material at the very lowest prices. It will be well to look our stock over and compare prices.

HOUSTON CLUB SUPPLY STORE

Howard Houston Hall

The Normandic

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

FALL AND WINTER

Soft and Stiff Hats for Young Men

NOW READY

Keebler

Ask for Our $3.00 Special

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

NEW YORK

3 W. 23rd Street, 5th Ave.

KEEP BY A COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS

RADisson Hall, 1st Ave. and 20th St.

Panasonic, 550 Woodland Avenue, has a large stock of Medical, Dental, Veterinary and Biological goods. He supplies them with covers free.

Amsterdam Lines in China.

In the second international chess match by correspondence, Pennsylvania, in a four-game series, won from the University, Amsterdam, on September 2d, by six games to three. W. H. Biddle and Mr. Ernest Leipzig, W. T. Whitaker was not so fortunate, losing one game to Theodore P. Woodruff, and being defeated three times. The rating system of the tournament included two players.

Engineers and Architects Notice.

The Houston Club Supply Store can supply you with lock Books and Drawing Material at the very lowest prices.

Book Week.

The Houston Club Supply Store exercises in stock every Year Book used in every department of the University.
FOUNES GLOVES
mean right glove. -
10 buy Fownes and uve
trouble.

Microscopes
Laboratory Supplies
Medical, Dental, Vetric
nary, Biological, Wharton
School BOOKS.
KODAK and Supplies, Developing
and Printing
SET BY SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Microscopes, Cameras, Etc.

Advance Styles
From Abroad
The newest foreign
ideas in exclusive head
wear for men arc first
displayed for Philadel-
phians at the Blaylock
and Blynn's

We are the sole agents
in this city for the pro-
dcts of A. J. White and
Herbert Johnson, the
renowned London hat-
ters as well as the
world's most famous
maker of soft hats—E.
Albertini, of Intra, Italy.
A ten per cent. dis-
count is allowed to Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania
students.

UNIVERSITY GROWS APACE
New Land Grant, Dormitory Buildings
and Zoological Hall Mark
- Rapid Expansion.

During the summer the University
continued its expansion. On Comm-
menzation Day Mayor Harnett form-
ally presented to Provost Harnett the
title to the land which was granted to
the University by the action of the
City Council earlier in the year. The
 campus is now increased by fifty-six
acres, including the grounds and
buildings at present occupied by the
Philadelphia Museum and two farm
estates of land along the Schuylkill.
In return for the city's gift the Uni-
versity is giving a significant free
scholarship to students of Philadel-
phia schools.

The growth of the University during
this summer is further marked by the
occupation of the new dormitories,
"Tudor House" and "Pro-
vensian Tower," which were shown
open this week. Although work upon
the building was going on throughout
the summer, they are not yet fully
completed, and some remains lie in
the way of painting, varnishing and
outside grading. In spite of this
every room in both houses is already
occupied. When completed, the
Tower will be adorned with a clock
showing forward all four points of the
compass.

The Graduate House of twenty-
eight rooms is open only to instruc-
tors in the Graduate School, and con-
tains a large assembly hall on the
first floor where the Bachelor's may
meet and discuss the shortest path to
the shrine of Ph. D. Provost Tower,
Although small, it is constructed som-
ewhat after the pattern of the Memorial
Tower and contains twenty-two
rooms.
The most crowed of all the buildings
of the University is now the Zoolo-

gical Hall, which is only a week old
but is as yet a building at all, for the
bottom of the ceiling has not as yet
been unveiled. A week ago today M. DeBrossard Smith looks ground
for the new offices, which will be
located just west of the Biological Building, facing Hamilton Walk. It is to be
completed in three months and will
then be given over to the Zoology De-
partment, which will occupy it before
the opening of college next year.

BROWNS!!!
The new color is brown and we have
about five hundred different shades and
qualities. That is going some.

English Fashions
A. B. MATHEWS & CO.
MEN'S TAILORS
S. W. COR. 11th AND SANSOM STS.
announce the arrival of
Fall and Winter Woolens
composed from special designs
selected by Mr. Mathews in
Europe this season.

is now ready to show you the classiest line of
t fall and winter suitings and overcoatings
in Philadelphia

Not
But

"BIG
BILL"
Little Bill
Bently

Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.

The Penn boys know our place and
their welcome here is cordial.

Suits. $35 to $45; Overcoats, $25 to $50;
Dress Suits, $35 to $65

PYLE, INNES & BARBieri
115 Walnut Street

BROKES

Tynters, Duplicators
Machine Writing, Public Work
Mmmographing
SECOND HAND SCRIB DEPARTMENT
FEATURES, PRINT SYSTEMS

"BIG BILL"
Not

But

"BIG
BILL"
Little Bill
Bently

We take appointments from
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays,
Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Brend, 1017 Walnut St.
Philadelphia
BASEBALL AND TRACK

The Varsity Nine Earns Title by Defeat of Cornell—Randolf Makes Brilliant Record in England.

The Varsity baseball team finished up its season after the close of the elder last year with a victory over Cornell in Commencement Day. The result of this contest gave Pennsylvania the championship of the three-game series with the Blue Coaties.

In addition this victory made good the Red and Blue's claim to the championship title among the colleges of the East to virtue of additional victories over Yale and Princeton.

Captain Robins pitched brilliantly and held his opponents safe throughout. Cornell scored once in the second inning, but Pennsylvania promptly tied it and finally won out on Smith's line drive in the eighth.

Prospects for the coming season are bright, inasmuch as the team has for its foes three new by graduation, namely, Captain Wood, Smiley, and Thayer.

After materially adding Pennsylvania to its Intercollegiates list, it is expected that the best college athletes of Great Britain will be in Canada next spring to win the hundred and running oars in the twentimest. "Texas" Randolf made a brilliant record two years ago against the best athletes of Great Britain. In several different appearances Randolf scored a total of seven times and eight seconds in both hand and sprint events.

Notably among his achievements was the defeat of Walker, the South African champion, in both the short dashes at the English Championships. On his first appearance after leaving Randolf ran the hundred yard dash in 19.72 seconds flat, in an invitation race.

JACOB REED'S SONS

You want your business "The Name of Quality"

1229 Walnut Street

Philadelphia

Jacob Reed's Sons

If You Have A Clothes' Ideal

Reeds' are more than likely to be able to fill it for you. Or if uncertain as to just what you should wear to be entirely correct, Reeds' are excellent advisers and providers.

Clothes and Outfitters for Young Men

We want your business

E. M. PLATT

Apothecary

36th and Sansom Sts.

University Text-Books

HIGH QUALITY

We have a wide range of quality

Illustrated

MANUEL'S CAFE

3409 Woodland Avenue

Weekdays 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

2 Meal Tickets, good until used. 3.00

3 Meal Tickets ........................ 1.00

Single Meal ........................ 25

ENGLISH COURSE

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

The Spalding

Trade-Mark

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

1210 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

The Name of Quality

GILBERT stands for

The Best in Photography

The Gilbert Studios have been for many years recognized as the leading studios for all college work.

C. M. GILBERT,

926 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

PATRONIZE

The Dormitory Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitories

For your next call in real line

W. R. MURRAY

Individual Photographs

That "ARE INDIVIDUAL"

and different from the kind usually made for reproduction in class records. Have us make your next sitting.

POTT STUDIO

1318 Chester Street

Philadelphia.

THE NEWEST AND CHICEST EFFECTS FOR THE SEASON

KELLY BROTHERS, TAILORS

131 South 13th Street.

FRESHMEN CAPS

AT TAXIS

3653 Woodland Avenue

FORCED TO MOVE NEW STORE TO 229 WALNUT STREET

Owing to improvements we were compelled to find another store. You will find us at 1229 Walnut Street.

SAVIN & MCKINNEY, TAILORS

1229 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Suits $25.00 and upwards.